Solve each problem.

1) A golf course driving range goes through 173 golf balls a day. How many golf balls would they go through in 797 days?

2) In NYC each mail truck has 296 pieces of junkmail. If there are 418 mail trucks, how much junk mail do they have total?

3) A mail sorting machine can sort 830 pieces of mail an hour. If it ran for 950 hour, how many pieces of mail would it have sorted?

4) If an industrial machine could make 182 pencils in a second, how many pencils would it have made in 704 seconds?

5) A school district ordered 332 new science text books. If each text book had 321 pages in it, how many pages are there total in all the text books?

6) A gas station sells 306 gallons of gas an hour. How much gas would they have sold after 756 hours?

7) A farmer has 452 rows of corn. If he can get 345 ears of corn from each row, how many ears of corn would he have total?

8) A school bought 414 boxes of computer paper for the computer lab. Each box had 884 sheets of paper inside it. How much paper did they buy total?

9) A marathon was 710 meters. If 204 people ran in the marathon how many meters would they have run total?

10) Each day the gumball machine in the mall sells 703 gum balls. How many gum balls would they have sold after 947 days?
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Solve each problem.</th>
<th>Answers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) A coat manufacturer puts 530 coats in a shipment. If they sent out 492 shipments, how many coats would they have sent out?</td>
<td>1. 260,760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) A pallet of toggle bolts weighs 163 kilograms. If a warehouse has 745 pallets, what is their total weight?</td>
<td>2. 121,435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) A school district ordered 816 new science text books. If each text book had 895 pages in it, how many pages are there total in all the text books?</td>
<td>3. 730,320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) A new library received 434 boxes of books with 869 books in each box. How many books did the library receive total?</td>
<td>4. 377,146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Every hour a soup company produces 869 liters of soup. How much soup would the company have made after 114 hours?</td>
<td>5. 99,066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) A marathon was 457 meters. If 977 people ran in the marathon how many meters would they have run total?</td>
<td>6. 446,489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) A golf course driving range goes through 996 golf balls a day. How many golf balls would they go through in 373 days?</td>
<td>7. 371,508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8) In NYC each mail truck has 317 pieces of junkmail. If there are 366 mail trucks, how much junk mail do they have total?</td>
<td>8. 116,022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) A movie theater sells 159 buckets of popcorn a day. If each bucket has 742 pieces of popcorn in it, how many pieces do they sell in a day?</td>
<td>9. 117,978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10) Each day 547 new apps are uploaded to a web server. After 583 days, how many apps would have been uploaded?</td>
<td>10. 318,901</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Solve each problem.

1. A coat manufacturer puts 530 coats in a shipment. If they sent out 492 shipments, how many coats would they have sent out?

   **Answer:** 260,760

2. A pallet of toggle bolts weighs 163 kilograms. If a warehouse has 745 pallets, what is their total weight?

   **Answer:** 121,435

3. A school district ordered 816 new science text books. If each text book had 895 pages in it, how many pages are there total in all the text books?

   **Answer:** 730,320

4. A new library received 434 boxes of books with 869 books in each box. How many books did the library receive total?

   **Answer:** 377,146

5. Every hour a soup company produces 869 liters of soup. How much soup would the company have made after 114 hours?

   **Answer:** 99,066

6. A marathon was 457 meters. If 977 people ran in the marathon how many meters would they have run total?

   **Answer:** 446,489

7. A golf course driving range goes through 996 golf balls a day. How many golf balls would they go through in 373 days?

   **Answer:** 371,508

8. In NYC each mail truck has 317 pieces of junkmail. If there are 366 mail trucks, how much junk mail do they have total?

   **Answer:** 116,022

9. A movie theater sells 159 buckets of popcorn a day. If each bucket has 742 pieces of popcorn in it, how many pieces do they sell in a day?

   **Answer:** 117,978

10. Each day 547 new apps are uploaded to a web server. After 583 days, how many apps would have been uploaded?

    **Answer:** 318,901
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1) A coat manufacturer puts 530 coats in a shipment. If they sent out 492 shipments, how many coats would they have sent out?

2) A pallet of toggle bolts weighs 163 kilograms. If a warehouse has 745 pallets, what is their total weight?

3) A school district ordered 816 new science text books. If each text book had 895 pages in it, how many pages are there total in all the text books?

4) A new library received 434 boxes of books with 869 books in each box. How many books did the library receive total?

5) Every hour a soup company produces 869 liters of soup. How much soup would the company have made after 114 hours?

6) A marathon was 457 meters. If 977 people ran in the marathon how many meters would they have run total?

7) A golf course driving range goes through 996 golf balls a day. How many golf balls would they go through in 373 days?

8) In NYC each mail truck has 317 pieces of junkmail. If there are 366 mail trucks, how much junk mail do they have total?

9) A movie theater sells 159 buckets of popcorn a day. If each bucket has 742 pieces of popcorn in it, how many pieces do they sell in a day?

10) Each day 547 new apps are uploaded to a web server. After 583 days, how many apps would have been uploaded?
Solve each problem.

1) A fundraising company went to 956 different schools delivering 289 boxes of candy to each school. How many boxes did they deliver total?

2) Each day the gumball machine in the mall sells 843 gum balls. How many gum balls would they have sold after 777 days?

3) A lawn mowing company had 717 customers. If each customer paid 102 dollars a year, how much money would they make?

4) A coat manufacturer puts 827 coats in a shipment. If they sent out 270 shipments, how many coats would they have sent out?

5) A movie theater sells 384 buckets of popcorn a day. If each bucket has 561 pieces of popcorn in it, how many pieces do they sell in a day?

6) A golf course driving range goes through 930 golf balls a day. How many golf balls would they go through in 900 days?

7) Vanessa was building a LEGO tower. She built it with 717 stories and with 737 blocks on each story. How many LEGO blocks would she have used?

8) In NYC each mail truck has 784 pieces of junkmail. If there are 615 mail trucks, how much junk mail do they have total?

9) There are 226 hotels in a hotel chain. If each hotel has 151 rooms, how many rooms are there total?

10) Each day 475 new apps are uploaded to a web server. After 510 days, how many apps would have been uploaded?
Solve each problem.
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Solve each problem.

1) There are 371 hotels in a hotel chain. If each hotel has 620 rooms, how many rooms are there total?

2) Each day 338 new apps are uploaded to a web server. After 833 days, how many apps would have been uploaded?

3) The booths at the state fair make 288 dollars an hour. How much money would they have earned after 209 hours?

4) A golf course driving range goes through 821 golf balls a day. How many golf balls would they go through in 372 days?

5) A school district ordered 260 new science text books. If each text book had 337 pages in it, how many pages are there total in all the text books?

6) A pallet of toggle bolts weighs 725 kilograms. If a warehouse has 774 pallets, what is their total weight?

7) A pizza chain uses 708 grams of cheese on their pizzas. If they sold 190 pizzas, how many grams would they have used?

8) Kaleb was collecting cans for recycling. In 5 months he had collected 247 bags with 999 cans inside each bag. How many cans did he have total?

9) A vat of orange juice contains the juice from 704 oranges. If a company has 301 vats, how many oranges would they use to fill them all?

10) A construction crew uses 936 pounds of concrete for each section of a parking garage. If the garage is going to have 455 sections, how many pounds of concrete will they need?
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Solve each problem.

1) A movie theater sells 467 buckets of popcorn a day. If each bucket has 243 pieces of popcorn in it, how many pieces do they sell in a day?

2) A school district ordered 533 new science text books. If each text book had 564 pages in it, how many pages are there total in all the text books?

3) A charity fundraiser charges 647 dollars per plate. If there are 127 guests at the fundraiser, how much money did they earn?

4) A golf course driving range goes through 258 golf balls a day. How many golf balls would they go through in 868 days?

5) A pizza chain uses 811 grams of cheese on their pizzas. If they sold 986 pizzas, how many grams would they have used?

6) A candy store had 123 empty shelves. If each shelf can hold 109 pieces of candy, how many pieces would they need total to fill up all the shelves?

7) A gas station sells 257 gallons of gas an hour. How much gas would they have sold after 880 hours?

8) There are 998 hotels in a hotel chain. If each hotel has 621 rooms, how many rooms are there total?

9) A pallet of toggle bolts weighs 530 kilograms. If a warehouse has 118 pallets, what is their total weight?

10) A farmer has 606 rows of corn. If he can get 688 ears of corn from each row, how many ears of corn would he have total?
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10) A farmer has 606 rows of corn. If he can get 688 ears of corn from each row, how many ears of corn would he have total?
Solve each problem.

1) A lawn mowing company had 503 customers. If each customer paid 444 dollars a year, how much money would they make?

2) A fundraising company went to 338 different schools delivering 776 boxes of candy to each school. How many boxes did they deliver total?

3) Each day the gumball machine in the mall sells 259 gum balls. How many gum balls would they have sold after 774 days?

4) Every hour a soup company produces 854 liters of soup. How much soup would the company have made after 533 hours?

5) A charity fundraiser charges 767 dollars per plate. If there are 119 guests at the fundraiser, how much money did they earn?

6) A movie theater sells 980 buckets of popcorn a day. If each bucket has 245 pieces of popcorn in it, how many pieces do they sell in a day?

7) A pizza chain uses 984 grams of cheese on their pizzas. If they sold 249 pizzas, how many grams would they have used?

8) A marathon was 353 meters. If 561 people ran in the marathon how many meters would they have run total?

9) A vat of orange juice contains the juice from 321 oranges. If a company has 686 vats, how many oranges would they use to fill them all?

10) The ice machine in the lobby of a hotel makes 856 pieces of ice a day. How much ice would it have made if it ran for 776 days?
Solve each problem.

1) A lawn mowing company had 503 customers. If each customer paid 444 dollars a year, how much money would they make?
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1) A lawn mowing company had 503 customers. If each customer paid 444 dollars a year, how much money would they make?

2) A fundraising company went to 338 different schools delivering 776 boxes of candy to each school. How many boxes did they deliver total?

3) Each day the gumball machine in the mall sells 259 gum balls. How many gum balls would they have sold after 774 days?

4) Every hour a soup company produces 854 liters of soup. How much soup would the company have made after 533 hours?

5) A charity fundraiser charges 767 dollars per plate. If there are 119 guests at the fundraiser, how much money did they earn?

6) A movie theater sells 980 buckets of popcorn a day. If each bucket has 245 pieces of popcorn in it, how many pieces do they sell in a day?

7) A pizza chain uses 984 grams of cheese on their pizzas. If they sold 249 pizzas, how many grams would they have used?

8) A marathon was 353 meters. If 561 people ran in the marathon how many meters would they have run total?

9) A vat of orange juice contains the juice from 321 oranges. If a company has 686 vats, how many oranges would they use to fill them all?

10) The ice machine in the lobby of a hotel makes 856 pieces of ice a day. How much ice would it have made if it ran for 776 days?
1) A coat manufacturer puts 855 coats in a shipment. If they sent out 756 shipments, how many coats would they have sent out?

2) Vanessa was building a LEGO tower. She built it with 337 stories and with 288 blocks on each story. How many LEGO blocks would she have used?

3) A video game company can fit 646 boxes of games into a truck. If they have 949 full trucks, how many games do they have total?

4) A school district ordered 131 new science text books. If each text book had 319 pages in it, how many pages are there total in all the text books?

5) A candy store had 266 empty shelves. If each shelf can hold 558 pieces of candy, how many pieces would they need total to fill up all the shelves?

6) A marathon was 921 meters. If 988 people ran in the marathon how many meters would they have run total?

7) A pizza chain uses 137 grams of cheese on their pizzas. If they sold 565 pizzas, how many grams would they have used?

8) A construction crew uses 204 pounds of concrete for each section of a parking garage. If the garage is going to have 355 sections, how many pounds of concrete will they need?

9) A mail sorting machine can sort 232 pieces of mail an hour. If it ran for 606 hour, how many pieces of mail would it have sorted?

10) A vat of orange juice contains the juice from 428 oranges. If a company has 528 vats, how many oranges would they use to fill them all?
Solve each problem.

1) A coat manufacturer puts 855 coats in a shipment. If they sent out 756 shipments, how many coats would they have sent out?

2) Vanessa was building a LEGO tower. She built it with 337 stories and with 288 blocks on each story. How many LEGO blocks would she have used?

3) A video game company can fit 646 boxes of games into a truck. If they have 949 full trucks, how many games do they have total?

4) A school district ordered 131 new science text books. If each text book had 319 pages in it, how many pages are there total in all the text books?

5) A candy store had 266 empty shelves. If each shelf can hold 558 pieces of candy, how many pieces would they need total to fill up all the shelves?

6) A marathon was 921 meters. If 988 people ran in the marathon how many meters would they have run total?

7) A pizza chain uses 137 grams of cheese on their pizzas. If they sold 565 pizzas, how many grams would they have used?

8) A construction crew uses 204 pounds of concrete for each section of a parking garage. If the garage is going to have 355 sections, how many pounds of concrete will they need?

9) A mail sorting machine can sort 232 pieces of mail an hour. If it ran for 606 hour, how many pieces of mail would it have sorted?

10) A vat of orange juice contains the juice from 428 oranges. If a company has 528 vats, how many oranges would they use to fill them all?
1) A coat manufacturer puts 855 coats in a shipment. If they sent out 756 shipments, how many coats would they have sent out?

2) Vanessa was building a LEGO tower. She built it with 337 stories and with 288 blocks on each story. How many LEGO blocks would she have used?

3) A video game company can fit 646 boxes of games into a truck. If they have 949 full trucks, how many games do they have total?

4) A school district ordered 131 new science text books. If each text book had 319 pages in it, how many pages are there total in all the text books?

5) A candy store had 266 empty shelves. If each shelf can hold 558 pieces of candy, how many pieces would they need total to fill up all the shelves?

6) A marathon was 921 meters. If 988 people ran in the marathon how many meters would they have run total?

7) A pizza chain uses 137 grams of cheese on their pizzas. If they sold 565 pizzas, how many grams would they have used?

8) A construction crew uses 204 pounds of concrete for each section of a parking garage. If the garage is going to have 355 sections, how many pounds of concrete will they need?

9) A mail sorting machine can sort 232 pieces of mail an hour. If it ran for 606 hour, how many pieces of mail would it have sorted?

10) A vat of orange juice contains the juice from 428 oranges. If a company has 528 vats, how many oranges would they use to fill them all?

**Finding Product (3 × 3)**

| 909,948 | 646,380 | 148,428 | 97,056 | 41,789 |
| 140,592 | 613,054 | 72,420 | 77,405 | 225,984 |

| 1. |  |  |  |  |
| 2. |  |  |  |  |
| 3. |  |  |  |  |
| 4. |  |  |  |  |
| 5. |  |  |  |  |
| 6. |  |  |  |  |
| 7. |  |  |  |  |
| 8. |  |  |  |  |
| 9. |  |  |  |  |
| 10. |  |  |  |  |
Solve each problem.

1) In NYC each mail truck has 491 pieces of junkmail. If there are 840 mail trucks, how much junk mail do they have total?

2) A pizza chain uses 274 grams of cheese on their pizzas. If they sold 647 pizzas, how many grams would they have used?

3) A lawn mowing company had 330 customers. If each customer paid 630 dollars a year, how much money would they make?

4) A new library received 822 boxes of books with 798 books in each box. How many books did the library receive total?

5) A coat manufacturer puts 202 coats in a shipment. If they sent out 460 shipments, how many coats would they have sent out?

6) Each day 377 new apps are uploaded to a web server. After 694 days, how many apps would have been uploaded?

7) A vat of orange juice contains the juice from 191 oranges. If a company has 528 vats, how many oranges would they use to fill them all?

8) A candy store had 598 empty shelves. If each shelf can hold 308 pieces of candy, how many pieces would they need total to fill up all the shelves?

9) A pallet of toggle bolts weighs 833 kilograms. If a warehouse has 579 pallets, what is their total weight?

10) Katie was building a LEGO tower. She built it with 894 stories and with 960 blocks on each story. How many LEGO blocks would she have used?

Answers

1. 412,440
2. 177,278
3. 207,900
4. 655,956
5. 92,920
6. 261,638
7. 100,848
8. 184,184
9. 482,307
10. 858,240
### Solve each problem.

1) In NYC each mail truck has 491 pieces of junkmail. If there are 840 mail trucks, how much junk mail do they have total?

2) A pizza chain uses 274 grams of cheese on their pizzas. If they sold 647 pizzas, how many grams would they have used?

3) A lawn mowing company had 330 customers. If each customer paid 630 dollars a year, how much money would they make?

4) A new library received 822 boxes of books with 798 books in each box. How many books did the library receive total?

5) A coat manufacturer puts 202 coats in a shipment. If they sent out 460 shipments, how many coats would they have sent out?

6) Each day 377 new apps are uploaded to a web server. After 694 days, how many apps would have been uploaded?

7) A vat of orange juice contains the juice from 191 oranges. If a company has 528 vats, how many oranges would they use to fill them all?

8) A candy store had 598 empty shelves. If each shelf can hold 308 pieces of candy, how many pieces would they need total to fill up all the shelves?

9) A pallet of toggle bolts weighs 833 kilograms. If a warehouse has 579 pallets, what is their total weight?

10) Katie was building a LEGO tower. She built it with 894 stories and with 960 blocks on each story. How many LEGO blocks would she have used?

### Answers

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>412,440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>177,278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>207,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>655,956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>92,920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>261,638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>100,848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>184,184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>482,307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>858,240</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1) In NYC each mail truck has 491 pieces of junkmail. If there are 840 mail trucks, how much junk mail do they have total?

2) A pizza chain uses 274 grams of cheese on their pizzas. If they sold 647 pizzas, how many grams would they have used?

3) A lawn mowing company had 330 customers. If each customer paid $630 dollars a year, how much money would they make?

4) A new library received 822 boxes of books with 798 books in each box. How many books did the library receive total?

5) A coat manufacturer puts 202 coats in a shipment. If they sent out 460 shipments, how many coats would they have sent out?

6) Each day 377 new apps are uploaded to a web server. After 694 days, how many apps would have been uploaded?

7) A vat of orange juice contains the juice from 191 oranges. If a company has 528 vats, how many oranges would they use to fill them all?

8) A candy store had 598 empty shelves. If each shelf can hold 308 pieces of candy, how many pieces would they need total to fill up all the shelves?

9) A pallet of toggle bolts weighs 833 kilograms. If a warehouse has 579 pallets, what is their total weight?

10) Katie was building a LEGO tower. She built it with 894 stories and with 960 blocks on each story. How many LEGO blocks would she have used?
Solve each problem.

1) A gas station sells 422 gallons of gas an hour. How much gas would they have sold after 250 hours?

2) A charity fundraiser charges 748 dollars per plate. If there are 217 guests at the fundraiser, how much money did they earn?

3) A video game company can fit 593 boxes of games into a truck. If they have 253 full trucks, how many games do they have total?

4) The booths at the state fair make 179 dollars an hour. How much money would they have earned after 201 hours?

5) Every hour a soup company produces 263 liters of soup. How much soup would the company have made after 549 hours?

6) In NYC each mail truck has 109 pieces of junkmail. If there are 408 mail trucks, how much junk mail do they have total?

7) A new library received 866 boxes of books with 885 books in each box. How many books did the library receive total?

8) A school bought 844 boxes of computer paper for the computer lab. Each box had 360 sheets of paper inside it. How much paper did they buy total?

9) A construction crew uses 687 pounds of concrete for each section of a parking garage. If the garage is going to have 559 sections, how many pounds of concrete will they need?

10) A vat of orange juice contains the juice from 447 oranges. If a company has 930 vats, how many oranges would they use to fill them all?

Answers

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Finding Product (3 × 3)
Solve each problem.

1) A gas station sells 422 gallons of gas an hour. How much gas would they have sold after 250 hours?

2) A charity fundraiser charges 748 dollars per plate. If there are 217 guests at the fundraiser, how much money did they earn?

3) A video game company can fit 593 boxes of games into a truck. If they have 253 full trucks, how many games do they have total?

4) The booths at the state fair make 179 dollars an hour. How much money would they have earned after 201 hours?

5) Every hour a soup company produces 263 liters of soup. How much soup would the company have made after 549 hours?

6) In NYC each mail truck has 109 pieces of junkmail. If there are 408 mail trucks, how much junk mail do they have total?

7) A new library received 866 boxes of books with 885 books in each box. How many books did the library receive total?

8) A school bought 844 boxes of computer paper for the computer lab. Each box had 360 sheets of paper inside it. How much paper did they buy total?

9) A construction crew uses 687 pounds of concrete for each section of a parking garage. If the garage is going to have 559 sections, how many pounds of concrete will they need?

10) A vat of orange juice contains the juice from 447 oranges. If a company has 930 vats, how many oranges would they use to fill them all?
## Solve each problem.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>A gas station sells 422 gallons of gas an hour. How much gas would they have sold after 250 hours?</strong></td>
<td>105,500</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>150,029</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>447</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>885</td>
<td>766,410</td>
<td>930</td>
<td>559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A charity fundraiser charges 748 dollars per plate. If there are 217 guests at the fundraiser, how much money did they earn?</strong></td>
<td>303,840</td>
<td>748</td>
<td>384,033</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>748</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>748</td>
<td>384,033</td>
<td>748</td>
<td>217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A video game company can fit 593 boxes of games into a truck. If they have 253 full trucks, how many games do they have total?</strong></td>
<td>44,472</td>
<td>593</td>
<td>150,029</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>593</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>593</td>
<td>150,029</td>
<td>593</td>
<td>253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The booths at the state fair make 179 dollars an hour. How much money would they have earned after 201 hours?</strong></td>
<td>105,500</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>150,029</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Every hour a soup company produces 263 liters of soup. How much soup would the company have made after 549 hours?</strong></td>
<td>303,840</td>
<td>447</td>
<td>303,840</td>
<td>549</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>549</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>303,840</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In NYC each mail truck has 109 pieces of junkmail. If there are 408 mail trucks, how much junk mail do they have total?</strong></td>
<td>44,472</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>44,472</td>
<td>408</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>408</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>44,472</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A new library received 866 boxes of books with 885 books in each box. How many books did the library receive total?</strong></td>
<td>303,840</td>
<td>885</td>
<td>303,840</td>
<td>866</td>
<td>885</td>
<td>866</td>
<td>885</td>
<td>303,840</td>
<td>885</td>
<td>866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A school bought 844 boxes of computer paper for the computer lab. Each box had 360 sheets of paper inside it. How much paper did they buy total?</strong></td>
<td>303,840</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>303,840</td>
<td>844</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>844</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>303,840</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A construction crew uses 687 pounds of concrete for each section of a parking garage. If the garage is going to have 559 sections, how many pounds of concrete will they need?</strong></td>
<td>303,840</td>
<td>687</td>
<td>303,840</td>
<td>559</td>
<td>687</td>
<td>559</td>
<td>687</td>
<td>303,840</td>
<td>687</td>
<td>559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A vat of orange juice contains the juice from 447 oranges. If a company has 930 vats, how many oranges would they use to fill them all?</strong></td>
<td>303,840</td>
<td>447</td>
<td>303,840</td>
<td>930</td>
<td>447</td>
<td>930</td>
<td>447</td>
<td>303,840</td>
<td>447</td>
<td>930</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Solve each problem.

1) A gas station sells 824 gallons of gas an hour. How much gas would they have sold after 116 hours?

2) A fundraising company went to 129 different schools delivering 361 boxes of candy to each school. How many boxes did they deliver total?

3) A movie theater sells 739 buckets of popcorn a day. If each bucket has 944 pieces of popcorn in it, how many pieces do they sell in a day?

4) A school bought 513 boxes of computer paper for the computer lab. Each box had 694 sheets of paper inside it. How much paper did they buy total?

5) Dave was collecting cans for recycling. In 5 months he had collected 546 bags with 885 cans inside each bag. How many cans did he have total?

6) The ice machine in the lobby of a hotel makes 439 pieces of ice a day. How much ice would it have made if it ran for 518 days?

7) A construction crew uses 780 pounds of concrete for each section of a parking garage. If the garage is going to have 586 sections, how many pounds of concrete will they need?

8) A pizza chain uses 215 grams of cheese on their pizzas. If they sold 256 pizzas, how many grams would they have used?

9) A new library received 625 boxes of books with 242 books in each box. How many books did the library receive total?

10) A golf course driving range goes through 601 golf balls a day. How many golf balls would they go through in 779 days?

Answers

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10.
Solve each problem.

1) A gas station sells 824 gallons of gas an hour. How much gas would they have sold after 116 hours?

2) A fundraising company went to 129 different schools delivering 361 boxes of candy to each school. How many boxes did they deliver total?

3) A movie theater sells 739 buckets of popcorn a day. If each bucket has 944 pieces of popcorn in it, how many pieces do they sell in a day?

4) A school bought 513 boxes of computer paper for the computer lab. Each box had 694 sheets of paper inside it. How much paper did they buy total?

5) Dave was collecting cans for recycling. In 5 months he had collected 546 bags with 885 cans inside each bag. How many cans did he have total?

6) The ice machine in the lobby of a hotel makes 439 pieces of ice a day. How much ice would it have made if it ran for 518 days?

7) A construction crew uses 780 pounds of concrete for each section of a parking garage. If the garage is going to have 586 sections, how many pounds of concrete will they need?

8) A pizza chain uses 215 grams of cheese on their pizzas. If they sold 256 pizzas, how many grams would they have used?

9) A new library received 625 boxes of books with 242 books in each box. How many books did the library receive total?

10) A golf course driving range goes through 601 golf balls a day. How many golf balls would they go through in 779 days?

Answers

1. 95,584
2. 46,569
3. 697,616
4. 356,022
5. 483,210
6. 227,402
7. 457,080
8. 55,040
9. 151,250
10. 468,179
Solve each problem.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>55,040</th>
<th>468,179</th>
<th>697,616</th>
<th>46,569</th>
<th>356,022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) A gas station sells 824 gallons of gas an hour. How much gas would they have sold after 116 hours?

2) A fundraising company went to 129 different schools delivering 361 boxes of candy to each school. How many boxes did they deliver total?

3) A movie theater sells 739 buckets of popcorn a day. If each bucket has 944 pieces of popcorn in it, how many pieces do they sell in a day?

4) A school bought 513 boxes of computer paper for the computer lab. Each box had 694 sheets of paper inside it. How much paper did they buy total?

5) Dave was collecting cans for recycling. In 5 months he had collected 546 bags with 885 cans inside each bag. How many cans did he have total?

6) The ice machine in the lobby of a hotel makes 439 pieces of ice a day. How much ice would it have made if it ran for 518 days?

7) A construction crew uses 780 pounds of concrete for each section of a parking garage. If the garage is going to have 586 sections, how many pounds of concrete will they need?

8) A pizza chain uses 215 grams of cheese on their pizzas. If they sold 256 pizzas, how many grams would they have used?

9) A new library received 625 boxes of books with 242 books in each box. How many books did the library receive total?

10) A golf course driving range goes through 601 golf balls a day. How many golf balls would they go through in 779 days?